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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Veterinarian Stewart Sent to Penn
lylyania for Quarantine Service.

XUSH . ORDERS BY TELEGRAPH

Pel lee and Banker fttrlre to In ravel
Mystery of Check Cashed at Dallaa

with Falrbarr Man'e Kama
signed to It.

Dr. c. A. Stewart of the Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry, wbo has been one of the
veterinary Inspectors In South Omaha and
xne west for several years, left Friday
morning for Danville, Pa., to take up the
special quarantine Inspection ,for the hoof
and mouth disease of cattle. This disease,
which Is fatal and very contagious, Is said
to have developed virulently In New York
and Pennsylvania so that the states have
been placed under quarantine. Dr. Stewart
has had a long;, scientific experience In
the quarantine division of the Inspection,
fie was stationed for several months in
Tennessee and Kentucky a year ago. He
had spent much time In the west. He is
therefore counted one of the best of seventy-fiv- e

experts, who were called within he
last few dsys to go to the quarantine field.
He received his call by wire Thursday
evening and In about three hours was on his
way. He will arrive In Danville thla morn-In- g.

The emergency Is being discussed In the
circles of yio Bureau of Animal Industry

nd It Is said that stringent measures will
be taken. Cattle found to be Infected will
be shot and the carcasses burned or
thoroughly boiled In tanks. All herds
suspected will be segregated and care-
fully watched for the first systoms. The
government pays for all cattle thus shot
so that no farmer or shipper will attempt
fcy legal proceedings to call a halt to the
prompt disposal of diseased animals.

Mystery Abont a Check.
The Gouth Omaha police have been work-

ing for several days on the case of J. W.
Wellington of Falrbury, Neb., who loc
$60 at the time of the Tripp county land
opening at Dallas, 8. D. The man either
drew a check for the money or a forgery
was committed. At all events, the check
was signed by Wellington and made out
to parties unknown to the South Omaha
police. The check was taken to the Pack-
ers National bank by Frank Dolczal of this
City, who countersigned It and left It there
for collection. The bank at Falrbury paid
the check. Wellington now comes forward
with a rather confused story,, claiming It
was a bunco game. The officials of
the Falrbury bank were In South Omaha
Wednesday and on the advice of the county
attorney left town. It Is thought they went
to South Dakota to secure evidence there
If possible. Before any arrests can be
made tha propercomplalnt will have to bo
sworn out at Dallas, where the crime. If
any, was committed.

Sanday services.
Tha general Sunday toplo of tha South

Omaha pastors will be Thanksgiving. Dr.
Wheeler's morning toplo la "Some Thanks-
giving Thoughts." The evening theme Is
'"The Power to See."

Rev. Karl Miller will occupy his pulpit
both morning and evening. Rev. R. W.
Uveis will preach In the morning at the
Kngllsh Lutheran church.

"What God Expects from Believers" Is
Rev. Van Winkle's morning topic at the
Baptist church. The evening theme Is
"A 1 flippy Man." He will also conduct
the service at the Baptist chapel, Thirty-fourt- h

and K streets, at 3:45 p. m.
W. A.- - Hubeistro of Boston and C. Z.

Gould of Omnha. members of St. --Andrew's
Brotherhood, will conduct the service In St.
'lemcnt's Episcopal church Sunday at 11

a. in. Special services will bo held Monday,
November 23, It being St. Clement's day.
The eucharlst will be celebrated at 8 a. m.
Rev. James Wise will be celebrant, with
Rev. 8. J. Hedelund assisting. At 8 p. m.
of the same day a vesper service will be
observed. Tthe music will be rendered by
St, John's choir of Omaha. Rev. R. R.
Diags of Omaha will be the special
preacher for the occasion. Rev. E. O. B.
Brown of St. Paul's church In Omaha will
have charge of the vesper service at St.
Edward's chapel Sunday at 7:30.

v Y. M. C. A. Notes.
The "pop" to be given Saturday evening

In tha gymnasium will consist of athletic
stunts, basket ball games, and a wrestling
match between two of the Juniors. The
game of whack will be played and several
novel features put on. The general public
Is Invited.

8unday afternoon the 4 o'clock men's
meeting will be addressed by Mr. Howard
Vore, who will give a business man's views
about "TBe End of Responsibilities." Tha
association orchestra will render a special
musical program and Mr. R. D. Campbell
will sing a aolo.

Owing to the brotherhood week of prayer,
which the churches are uniting In; it has
been thought best to postpone the Week of
special service that tha association was
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planning to Inaugurate with Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Bailer as conductors. This week of
artivlty will be arranged for later.

Tho Epworth league Bible class will meet
In the association rooms In tha future.
This has been decided upon because of the
central location.

Matte City Gossip.
John Poryn, a Polish resident, was ar-

rested yesterday for stealing car doors.
The German Corolian jnluh will give a

dance Monday, evening at Rustling's hall.
Mrs.-Wlll'a- Barclay left yesterdsy af-

ternoon for Avoca, la., to be gone several
days.

The Nations! Construction company ex-
pects to finish the West CJ street paving
today.

John Clsdon, Assistant Janitor of the city
hall. Is confined by an attack of pneu-
monia.

Robert H. Ilanion of the National Pack-
ing company of Chicago, was inspecting the
Omaha .Packing plant yesterday.

A small fire cccurred at Twenty-fourt- h

and W Streets last evening. It was In a
small residence and little damage was done

The Q street viaduct is progressing
rapidly aty present. The principal span Is
svtung and the riveting Is nearly complete.

Dewls Swift, T. F. Ionsrd and A. t
Bauersochs of Swift and Company of Chi-
cago, were South Omaha visitors yesterday.

The National Construction company la
through the hardest part of the work and
under cover at the east end of the Mud
Creek sewer.

The Waterloo High school will play the
8tiih Omaha team this afternoon at
Duffy's park. This game was recently
signed. Game called at 1:. p. m.

The body of J. W. Chenault, who was
murdered a week ago, Is still unburied.
Funds have not been raised to pay the
funeral expense. Laura K. Porter Is still
apparently happy at the South Omaha Jail.

The Bouth Omaha Library association ha
received an alcove of books In tha Bohem-
ian language. Any one desiring the best
literature In Bohemian tongue can secure
copies the same as other books at the li-

brary desk.

LIEUTENANT GRIMM DEAD

Absent from Fort Omaha, on Sick
Leave, hat Finds No

Relief.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 21. (Special

Telegram.) Otto Braemer Grimm, lieu-
tenant In the United States army signal
corps, died suddenly of hemmorrhage In a
drug store at Long Beach tonight. He had
called for a drink at the soda fountain and
was stricken while waiting for his drink.
He dropped to the floor and was dead When
the clerk got to his side. Papers found In
his pockets showed Grimm was on sick
leave, had been stationed at Omaha. He
received nearly $200 from Surgeon James
Kennedy at Fort Omaha by telegraph. His
home was In Cleveland, O.

Lieutenant Otto Grimm came here from
Omaha six weeks ago to benefit his health,
but found no relief here. The body will be
taken east for burial.

First Lieutenant GImm was a native of
Ohio. He entered the army as a private
in 1896 In the Third artillery and waa In
1898 transferred to the First artillery as
a noncommissioned officer of the first
class. He was made a second lieutenant
of the Signal corpa In the volunteer service
In 1900 and was appointed to a first lieu-
tenancy In the regular army signal service-I- n

1901. He was among the first officers
assigned to Fort Omaha when It was
made a "signal service post. He accom-
panied General Morton and the Department
of the Missouri staff to Camp Emmet
Crawford. Wyo., and remained there during
a greater part of the maneuvers, but Just
before the discontinuance of the camp he
waa taken 111, and returned to Fort Omaha
on sick leave. He did not recover a rap-Idl- y

from his Illness as ho expected and
several weeks ago went to California, his
leave being renewed .

Lieutenant Grimm was one of the most
mpular of the Junior officers of the reg-

ular army stationed In the vicinity of
Omaha. He was an expert signal corps
man and was considered as one of the most
efficient officers In that branch of the
service. Ha was unmarried.

('innt..f.lr nullava
buy trouble, but a genuine quarter buys
ir. Kings iew t,ire ror constipa-
tion, malaria and Jaundice. For sale by
Beaton Drug company.

STUDENTS DRAW COLOR LINE

Junior Class In, Veterinary College
Strike Because of Return of

Colored Men.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Nov. 21. Thirty-fou- r
members of the Junior class In the

Grand Rapids Veterinary college walked
out of a class room today when two colored
students entered to resume their studies.

Because of the objections of other stu
dents the colored men had been denied ad
mission when they returned to college (his
year and they appealed to the courts. Judge
Perkins of the Kent county circuit court
Tuesday mandamussed the college manage
ment to admit the two colored students on
the ground that the college, being a quasi-publ- ic

InBtltuMon, had no right to discrim
inate against citlxens because of .their color.
After today's strike the school authorities
suspended the entire Junior class. Including
the two colored students, until next Tues
day. '
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Without Cutting, Tying or Tluriiing. All klmla of Pile Cured lUlnd.
lHtfdlujf, luU-rual-, External suid Itching Pllea cured by

DR. WILLIAM CREIGIITOII MAXWELL
A graduate of Dellevue Hospital Medical College of New Tors: Aty.

Sr. Maxwell has resldrd In Oumha for : I yvars and has lisd 17 years' sxperl-ene- e
lu treating' diseases of tho reetnat. Hundreds of the most proailaent

people of Oman, Hsnrassa, ana from all parte of the United States have
besa earea by Dr. Maxwell.

A written guarantee Is given In every rase taken under treatment by
Sr. Maxwell. All pins unal.U to pay H1 be 'treated absolutely free of
any uliarse whatever on Saturday of rach week.
M4 Bee Building-- .

. OaUU, BKBKAIKALong Distance hone Song-la- a Its.i
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OIL STILL FAVORITE DISH

Five Omaha Democrats Are Oat After
State Inspectorship.:

PLENTY AFTER OTHER BERTHS

Harry llayward and Tom Flyaa Lead
the' Opposing Candlntes for

the Bl Thins In tho
State Houaa

Joseph P. Butler. k I

Frank Planck. i i '

Edward J. Daemon. I '' t .

Thomas J. O'Connor.
Gus Peterson.
These are the local candidates for tha

position of oil Inspector during the reign
of Shallenberger, all of them with the ex
ception of Mr. Butler being candidates for
tha deputyshlp for the Second district.
Mr. Butler Is a candidate for the chief
position.

Gus Peterson Is the last to enter the
lints, and he comes out under tha pro-
tecting wing of Harry Hayward. Mr.
Ha ward leads one wing of the Jim club,
Tom Flynn the other. Mr. Hayward wants
the pap for Peterson, Mr. Flynn wants H
for Thomas J. O'Connor, ard both of them
arc bound to get the endorsement of the
club for their respective candidates. The
mayor has been Importuned to inject his
personality into the campaign, but he
waves all oomers arldo with an Imperious
gesture and the club members are allowed
to wrangle among themselves, with Immi
nent danger of ruction and the deserting
of somo members- - to the hated Jacks.

Neither Holds City Job.
Neither O'Connor or Peterson holds a

city Job, and for this reason many of the
big wheels who keep the dem.'crocy In tha
present tense, among these being Colonel
Faming, believe that cne of them should
get the plum, but, on the other hand, tha
other candidates have strong endorsements.
The Omaha Posten, the local Swedish
paper, has come to the support of Mr.
Planck, whllt Mr. Daemon has secured
the endorsement of the Plattsdeutscher
Vereln, the German society with a mem-
bership of nearly 1,000. And tha new gov-
ernor Is of German descent.

While the taste of oil Is the most pleas-
ant to the Jims, they are not adverse to
getting their hooks onto other Jobs and
new candidates are springing up like mush-
rooms. Adam Sloup, who waa fish com-
missioner under Governor Holcomb, has
come out tot the same pfflce under Gover-

nor-elect Shallenberger and Joe Sherry,
another former officeholder, wants to be
game warden. Both Mr. Sloup and Mr.
Sherry were deputies under sheriff Power
Daniel Custer, an ' old warhorse In the
party, has his lightning rod up for the
position of custodian of the state house,
the Job Dave Rowden landed under the
fusion administration of days gone by. For
commandant of the soldiers' home, the only
candidate so far Is Fred W. Simpson, of
Omaha. Mr. Simpson has been endorsed by
all the Grand Army of the Republic posts
In this city. Is a soldier with a record back
of him, and appears to stand a good show.

Lyman M. Hunt, a resident of Omaha for
twenty years, has announced his candidacy
for superintendent of the Institute for the
deaf, and Is conducting a strenuous cam-paig- n,

securing many endorsements for
the place. Mr. Hunt was connected with
the Nebraska Institution for seven years
and with the South Dakota Institution,
four years, Is a printer, carpenter, paper
hanger, frescoer and photographer by pro-
fession, and though deaf, his friends be-

lieve he could manage the affairs of the
Institution In a creditable manner.

PRINCE CHUN TAKES CHARGE

Chinese Regent Assumes Active Direc
tion of All Affairs of the .

Empire.

PEKING, Nov. 21. It Is becoming In-

creasingly evident that Prince Chun, the
regent, is taking matters of government
Into his own hands and that he resents any
Interference from the dowager empress.
Yehonala or the members of the grand
council. A vigorously worded edict Issued
by the regent today In the name of the
emperor sets forth that his authority was
received from the late dowager empress,
and commands obedience to him. It Bays,
In part:

AH imperial clansmen are ordered to give
a greater degree of obedience than others;
this is for the effect of the example. Dis-
obeying princes and officials will be dealt
with without leniency. Our 'purpose In this
Is to fulfill the command of the late
dowager empress and to satisfy the people,

The wording of this edict Indicates the
existence of dissensions In the Imperial
family, and the disposition to take matters
Into his own hands Is Indicated by other
reports from the palace regarding the
print regent. The regent, It Is said, has
found advising with Yehonala onerous and
his consultations with her are becoming
more and more perfunctory. He la reported
to have arrogated to himself the Imperial
prerogative. The second edict Issued today
Is directed against the revolutionaries. It Is:

Two misfortunes have befallen the coun
try, but In accordance with the a r ran ire
ments effected by the late emperor and
the late dowager empress order prevails In
the empire. Foreign treaties will be ob-
served and the countries In sympathy with
China are making their Intercourse more

i Intimate. It Is a fact, however, that law
tees conspiraiora recently nave mea lo in-
vade the Interior. These men must bo
severely dealt with, and all officials are
hereby ordered to arrest and summarily be
hesd them wherever found. These officials
will be properly rewarded.

In view of the Impression In Peking that
unusual tranquillity exists throughout the
empire, this second edict Is not understood.

The official obsequies that are being con
ducted at the palace are bringing 1 In-

creasing crowds of officials and mourners
The functions occur mornli.g and evening
The Dalai Lama of Tibet, attended by the
members of his suite, officiated this morn
Ing at The Tibetan religious ceremony of
prayer before tha coffins of the emperor
and empress. Among those present at this
ceremony were all the Mongol princes and
officials In Peking. On account of the
court mourning the departure of the Dalai
Lama has been indefinitely postponed.

The army manVuvera In the Yangtse
valley were begun today, five divisions
participating.

ECHO OF THE DEBS STRIKE

Paathaeele Railroad's Jadaoteat for
Daaeacee Against Chicago Af--

raaed hy Appellate Coert.

OTTAWA. III.. Nov. U.-- The appellate
court today affirmed Uie decision of the
lower court in the case of the I10C.000
Judgment secured against the city of Chi.
cago by the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago
& St. touis Railway company, as a result
of damages to Its property during the strike
and rioting of USH. made, memorable by
the clash of federal authority, represented
by PreslJent Cleveland, and state author-
ity, championed by the late Governor Alt-gel- d.

The railroad brought suit against the
city for $377,000 damages. The plaintiff took
a change of venue from Cook county and
the case was tried In Du Page county,
where, la a trial lasting from May 1 to
August M. 1906. a verdict for 1109.009 .was
returned In favor of the plaintiff.

Make your wants known through the
Want Ad columns pf The See, tha btsj. ad-
vertising medium

The Midwest Life
Statistics show that CO per cent of

the population of the I'nited States are
between the ages of IS and 6i, oeing the
age's to which most Insurance companies
limit their risks. Assuming that 10
per cent of the whole population nre not
Insurable Iterance of medical and other
reasons, we would have 50 per cent of the
population of any given community who
aro Insurable. Acrording to the last cen
sus there were In Nebraska 533. 1G0 per-
sons who on thin basis wefe Insurable.
As a matter of fact only 52.!o9 lit the
state are carrying Insurance, or only 9.88
per Vent of the total number wllo might
get Insurance. In New York the percent-
age Is 19.88; In Massachusetts 18. S3 and
In Pennsylvania 17.92.

The Midwest Life, a Nebraska com
pany, and one making all Its Investments
In Nebraska securities, offers as safe,
sound and cheap life Insurance, us can
be bought anywhere. Homo Office 1007

"O" Street. Lincoln; Omaha Aireney 329
Board of Trade Building.

At the Theaters
"The Rlaht of Way" at the Boyd.
GXiy Standing and Theodore Roberts In

"The Kight-or-wa- a drama in live
scenes by Eugene W. Presbrey from tho

novel by Sir Gilbert Parker. The cast:
Dr. Weldon Van Dusen Phillips
Price Henry Marshal
Justice Wantage Morgan Ingersell

ana-Cha- rley

Steele Guy Standing
Jack Brown Walter Colllgan
bllley Wantage Sidney Cushlng

and
Joe Portugals Theodore Roberts
Kathleen Steele Dorothy Hammond
Captain Tiiomaa Fairing. .Alplionso Kthier
Jougon i PhllluD Laffen
Gravel Harry Maynard
Hovln : Kelso Henderson
Rouge Gosselln Lionel Willis
Jake Hough Frank English
Theophile 1 Marcus Wilder
Suxon Paula Gloy
M. Marcel George F. De Vere
The Cure .' Averell Harris
M. Rosslgnol Louis I. a Bey
Rosalie May Buckley
Paillette du Bols Kvelyn Walls
Txuls Trudel Francois Duval
The Abbe , Edaon R. Miles

When the curtain drops on the last scene
of this play one feels as If some great
oppressing weight, some overpowering In-

cubus that was crushing and shutting out
the light at the same time had been lifted.
The sense of having regained the sunlight
and the open air which had been almost
hopelessly lost Is, to say the least, the
natural sequence of the five scenes of
dramatic situations. This feeling of relief
Is a tribute to the art of those who nre
concerned In the making and interpreting
of the play. The realism with which the
situations have been concelved.and de
veloped and the gripping fidelity with which
they are Interpreted Is entirely responsible
for the feeling one has at the end, that
he has passed through the .soul tortures
of Charley Steele and has come out finally
Into the bright sunlight. ,

The play itself Is set In a favorable back-
ground for sharp dramatic contrasts. The
conventionalities of respectable society and
the hard' lines of orthodox religion drawn
by blind bigotry are set off sharply In con-

trast with a soul loving freedom and Jack
of external constraint. The scenes shift
from the den of Charley. Steele In his
mansion in Montreal to the wlldness of the
mountains In a parish 00 miles away.

Charley Steele, married to a woman who
does not love him and whom he does not
love, finds himself in the tolls of doubt
as to life and Its meaning and without the
reassurances of religion to help him
through. Addicted also to drink, he proves
a poison In the society' In which he mingles.
A drunken and an embezzling
brother-in-la- w both lay the! downfall to
him. With the double purpose of finding
"rest" and protecting his weak brother- -

w he assumes blame which should go
to his relative and plans to go up the river
with a riverman whom he has saved from
a chargo of murder. Attacked in a low
saloon he Is left almOBt lifeless and when
rescued by Joe Portugal he has lost con
sciousness, and even when he recovers In

the wilds up the river falls to recover the
memory of his past. He falls In love with
a simple-minde- d girl and Is happy when an
Inkling of his past leads him to submit to
an operation which restores his memory.
He Is about to renounce his real love, even
though he learns his wife has remarried.
thinking he was dead, when news comes of
the death of his wife, leaving him free.

The part of Charley Steele is one that
requires repressive acting. Mr. Standing
from the very first, when he swings on the
stage the cynical, skeptical lawyer, to the
last when ho finds life for the first time
In the love of Rosalie, Is true to life. He
can throw off fthe Indifference of the early
stages of the story fcr the grim earnest
ness of a man fighting with a bigoted
community for his love In the latter stages.
His transition into the sober, almost stern
man of social responsibility Is most na
tural. It Is the fidelity of Mr. Standing'
work that gives the play Its grip.

Of the same high quality Is the work cf
Theodore Roberts as Joe Portugals. It is
no formal French-Canadia- n delivering him
self of dialect that is seen, but a living,
breathing man, every gesture of the hand,
every facial expression lending Itself to
the characterization.

The quality of the rest of the company
IS unusually high. The minor parts are
well filled and the staging deserves special
mention. The reproduction of the moun-

tain scenery In the last scenes Is true and
effective. The Boyd was crowded last
night and the spontneous bursts of ap-

plause, which amounted almost to orations
after the unusually strong scenes. Indicated
the hearty approval of tht' audience.

The engagement elopes with the Satur-
day night performance, with a matinee
Saturday afternoon.

Death by Kail from Horse.
ST. PAIL. Nfb., Nov. 21. (Special.)

Near Cushlng. this county, William John-eo- n

waa riding a wild horse, which was
suddenly scared, throwing Mr. Johnson,
who In falling fractured his skull In such
a ranner that he died yesterday.

Women to Blame

for Their Own Ills
Too many women suffer needlessly each

month from painful, profuse, scanty, or
Irregular menstruation.

There Is really no excuse for this, for
an eminent physician has supplied a pre-
scription (which Is here published) that
regulates the flow, stops all pain, calms
the nerves, cures cramps, banishes head-ache- s,

clears and beautifies the complex-Ion.

fAny good, druggist will fill It for
you: Alpen Beal, 2 ounces; Fluid Extract
Black liaw, 1 ounce; Pure Water, 5
ounces.

A teaspooonful before each meal and at
bedtime, taken for several days before,
during and after eafh period, will do the
work aafely and effectively. Are you
willing to take a wise physician's ad-
vice? Isn't It worth a trip to the drug
store and the trifling 4:04 (tf baying the
prescription filled?

YOUNG RUNNERS CARRY NOTE

Athletes Take Message from New
York to Washington.

DEMOCRATIC CLUBS TO MEET

Colonel I.lller Says that While the
Party Is Disappointed, It Has

Mnrh Cense for
Klatlon.

NEW YORK. Nov. Sl.-- cheers from
several hundred schoolmates and fell w

members of the Young Men's Christian as-

sociation to srur them on. the young ath-

letes engaged in the relay race erganlfed
by the physical department of the Young
Men s Christian .association between this
city and Washington, started on their 241

mile sprint at 3:45 yesterday, bear
ing message In a silver tube to President
Roosevelt. The start was made from the
International headquarters of the Young
Men s Christian association in East Twenty-eight- h

street, where R. C. Morse, general
secretary of the International committee of
the association delivered the ' silver tube
Into the hands of the first runner, George
W. Watson, a high school pupil.

From the East Twenty-eight- h street
headquarters the runners cnrrled the silver
tube to the West Twenty-thir- d street ferry,
each runner sprinting 100 yards with It
and passing It on. From Jersey City to
Newark, the relays were 150 yards and
from Newark 4on they lengthened out to
one-quart- of a mlVe. From Newark the
Itinerary is through Elizabeth, Plalnfleld,
Princeton and Trenton, where tho message
will remain over night. At 6 o'clock Sat-
urday mcrnlng the race for Washington
will be resumed by way of Camden, Wil-
mington and Baltimore. Unless some unex-
pected hitch occurs the message will
reach the hands of the president at 11:30

o'clock Saturday night. Altogether 700 run-
ners will participate. The president's son,
Quentin will be among those to carry the
message through to Washington. The nature
of the message Is not known, save only
that It contains a request from the boys
to the'preeldent, which the latter will make
public if he so desires,

Psychic Test Attracts Offers.
Attracted by the $5,000 offer of the Metro

politan Psychical society of this city to
the person who can count a number of
oranges without seeing them, a man in
Oakland City, Ind., comes forward with the
assertion that he Is ready to make good
by and claims the money.

Dr. L. S. Truster of the Indiana town
has written to the society, telling of the
claims of the man for whom he stands
sponsor, saying that he is ready to counj
the oranges when 'Information as to their
location is supplied. Where they are makes
no difference to the mysterious man. It is
said, but he must have them located before
proceeding.

To add interest to the (est he proposes
to do the counting while asleep. The so-

ciety has replied to the offer, requesting
that a number of preliminary tests be gone
through to' determine the subject's powers
and good faith In the matter. Hundreds
of offers to try for the S5.000 are received
by the society dally.

Bryan Clnbs to Reorganise,
Colonel William C. Liller, chairman of

the National League of Democratic Clubs,
In a statement issued here tonight regard-
ing his call for a meeting of the representa-
tives of all the Bryan clubs and democratic
organizations throughout the country, to bo
held at Washington on December 9 and 10

next, said that it was the purpose of the
league to maintain Intact the organization
now existing and to strengthen the league
so as to eliminate the work of reorganiza-
tion at the beginning of each Campaign.

"The democratic party, while disappointed
over the result of the election, has much
cause for elation," said Colonel LUler. "The
party Is now more united than at any time
since 1892. Its recent defeat has not damp-
ened the enthusiasm of its members, but
awakened them to the necessity of proper
organization and a return to true and fund-
amental democratic principles. The organ-
ization of the clubs will be pushed every-
where from now on."

Ilnmnne Slanshter of Animals.
The committee on awards In the 3230 prize

competition conducted by the Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals for the
most humane slaughtering device, has an-

nounced as the winner "The Behr Waffen-werk- e

In Suhl, manufacturers of the Behr
colt shooting pistol. This Instrument, used
In about 700 modern slaughter houses In
Germany, Instantly stuns. It is said, even
the wildest animal and causes death with-
out a struggle.

find of Peonage Cases.
Charles W. Russell, special assistant to

the attorney general today Informed Judge
Hough of the criminal branch of the United
States circuit court that he did not Intend
to proceed against Francesco Babbi, the
employment agent on the Indictments
charging the kidnaping of men In this city
and the' shipping of them to labor camps
op the Florida keys. This action ends the
prosecution of the peonage cases, which
were three years In prosecution and cost the
government SjOO.OOO. There has not been a
prosecution In the peonage cases in this
district.

Booth Wardrobe to Be Hold.
Two trunks containing a large part of the

wardrobe of Edwin Booth, the actor, will
be sold at auction In thla city on Decem-
ber 4.' The trunks, since Booth's death
fifteen years ago, have been preserved by
his daughter, Kdwlna, Mrs, I. J. Grossman,
who Is soon to make her home abroad.

BRYAN REACHES LAREDO

After Ten Days at Monterey He Will
Huat Along Lower Rio

Grnude.
LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 3. William J.

Rryan reached this city late today en route
to Monteiyy. Mex., where he and his wife
will spend a short time as the guests of
Colonel J. A. Robertson, proprietor of the
Monterey News. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan were
welcomed In both Laredo and Nuevo
Laredo by representative citizens and at
the latter place were extended every
courtesy by the customs officials.

Mr. Bryan plans te spend ten days Ma
Monterey, after which he will leave for a
short hunting trip along the lower Rio
Grande, thence visiting Austin and Gal-
veston. He will then return to Nebraska.

Gasre Democrats Hungry.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Nov.

Many democratic In this city
sre wondering who Governor-elec- t Shallen-
berger Is going to appoint as superintend-
ent of the feeble minded Institute, to suc-
ceed Dr. F. EX Oshorne. Dr. G. L. Roe of
this city, Is said to bo an applicant for
the poslthW and there appear to be othera.
Dr. C. y. Fall, who was superintendent
some years ago, denies emphatically that
he Is after the place.

Vp-to-d- the newly elected executive
has not remembered a democrat from this
city or county with an appointment, and
If some of them do not get In on the ground
floor there will be walling and gnashing
of teeth. Dr. Osborne stated yesterday that
he was ready to pack his duds and get
out when Ehallenberger says the word.

By using the various departments of Th
Bee want ad pages it Is easy to reach the
people who have money to sp;:i

5

No Thanksgiving's Dinner can
be complete without a bottle
or two of that delicious Brew

Metz
Omaha's Favorite Boer

Ask for when at your
Club or Cafe, as all first-clas- s

places haVe it.

vjetz gros. rewing.(go.

DREWERO AND BOTTLERS
FINE BEER ONLY

Phones: SP?, Vim Omaha, lleb.

Why Hot Own a

home. 5,000 beautiful new records just received.
If inconvenient to call, phone message bring
outfit to home.

Open 10 O'clock Saturday Evening.

OUR GREAT OFFER THIS WEEK
sTothlna Sown We offer you

the that yon pay for
me lBBinunsm lninj days later.
order, write or

I NEBRASKA

St.

A TIME TRIED
HEM CD Y THAT

M EVE a

sm.pinuj waam

it

OF

your
will

fine your

Till

condition

Victor or Edison?
A majority of our best

homes have their Talking
Machines. We know what
world of fun and entertain-
ment they afford from the
enormous quantity of records
wo sell.

Come in any time and hear
the wonderful records, which
bring Spusa's 13and and tho
actual voices of Caruso. Tet-razzi- nij

May Irwin, Vesta
all the stars of

opera and vaudeville into

Sdlsoa Tlotor Talking Machine
the records only, and begin pay for
We prepay all express cherffsa retail

CYCLE CO.

JUST AROVND
THE COMNLK

AiUABAMTECDTO
CX'KE OR MOSEY

KEFINDED.

Corner 15th and Harney Streets, Omaha.
334 Broadway, Council Bluffs.

FuoiKst Douglas 1063; QUO. XI. MZOXE&, Manager.
ajm'imMammmmmm in m sin uiejitMuiiKJsttWj

Storm Goats
FOR 1VIE1M

The kind you can wear for dress, street
or auto. Fancy mixtures or plain
colors. Storm and military collars.

SIO.OO to S35.00
OMAHA RUBBER CO.

160S Harney

FAILS.

Victoria

E. H. 6 PRAGUE.
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Peerless Group Remedy
Wbat niotber has not experienced tbe harrowing fear of eroap ane many bare

been lbs times when a bnrry-u- p call Mot (or tb phjaiolao to rullete a little
tilmr (roiu eroup. But all ibis caa be obviated br kaepiuf a box of kprlnkle'eBirle 4'reesi Itm.ee'y In tbe boute. Tbts renieriy t. ms a prescription of a
pbr.lslsn that bad Stiy j.art experisnoe la practloe, bud be claims tbat lius raised 7
neter lalied bint la caaea ol eruup.

prtefelo'c lerlrM Croats) x la peculiar la tuelf, as It Is sa asternal
applloatiun. enlnf aarar witb tbe acocaaitr of pouring druga fluan a rouug ebll6t a
practice tbet abuule net be indulged la as long as It can be avoided.

Tbls remsdr baa been sold for years on a poaltlve te eaire craaaar wrtee t rratrar rvteueV. and I berehr aaiuoria ail dealers to rufnnd tbe
price wuere tbe remedy does not do ail tbet la claimed fur it.

A safe and aura remedy for the enre of Croup and tbe relief of Coughs, Oolda,
Catarrh, Aatbma. Wbooplng Cough and all kindred rilaeat... ror aale by druggists, e
aieiied ea receipt of pitoa, W ueota, by I. A. strati a at Eft, Vine brt, 111.


